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Initial Two Illinois Junior College
Scholarship Recipients Selected

Spring 2019

Continued on Page 8

The first recipients of the new ISPFMRA scholarship 
program for transferring students have been selected 

by the Chapter leadership.

Scholarships of $1,000 will be awarded to Calli Robin-
son, Savoy, IL, and Alexander Hartke, Teutopolis.

Beginning in the fall of 2019, permanent Illinois resident 
and full-time sophomores at an accredited community 
college in Illinois who are transferring to Illinois State 
University, the University of Illinois, Southern Illinois 
University, Western Illinois or Illinois College to pursue a 
bachelor of science degree in agriculture could be eligible 
to receive up to $1,000 in scholarship from the Chapter. 
There is a possibility for $500 scholarship ‘renewal’ for 
their senior year.

“At Illinois State we are currently seeing 60 percent of 

our juniors as transfers and they are coming from all 
across the state,” says Maria Boerngen, Ph.D., Chapter 
vice president of Academic Affairs and a professor at the 
school’s Department of Agriculture.

“These scholarships are above and beyond the current 
program that is funded through our Scholarship Auction 
at the annual meetings,” says Seth Baker, co-chair of the 
Chapter’s Memorial Scholarship Committee. “Funding 
for these comes from interest earned on investment ac-
counts the Chapter holds.”

In addition to being required to be accepted to one of the 
four ag-oriented universities in the state, the applicants 
are required to complete a one-day Shadow experi-
ence prior the start of the fall 2019 semester, complete a 
Shadow program evaluation report, and participate in the 
2019 Chapter Summer Tour.

Robinson is currently complet-
ing her second year at Parkland 
College and will be transferring 
to Illinois State University, Nor-
mal, IL, this fall. Her intended 
major will be agribusiness with 
a minor in business administra-
tion.

A Dean’s List student, she 
would like to pursue a position 
in farm management when she 
graduates in 2021. Robinson 
holds an American FFA degree.

Hartke will be attending Southern Illinois University 
this fall pursuing a degree in agricultural economics. His 

Calli Robinson
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At LG Seeds it’s not just the genetics of our seed corn; it’s the genetics of who we are. 
From our dealers in the fi eld to our scientists back in the lab, everything we do is built 
around helping you achieve real, lasting success.

OUR SEED. YOUR SOIL. TOTAL SUCCESS.

LG Seeds and design are trademarks of SCA Limagrain. © 2017 LG Seeds
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Rob Says...

(Continued on Page 7)

Spring has sprung, finally! 
The days are longer, the sun is shining more and the 

cold, wet winter of 2018-19 is finally in our rearview 
mirror. Also in our rearview mirror are the ISPFMRA Annual Meeting, Broker 
Continuing Education, and the 24th Annual Land Values Conference.

The Annual Meeting in Decatur was a huge success and thanks to Seth Baker 
and the planning committee for doing an outstanding job. The speakers were 
all top notch and gave us plenty of things to take back to our shops to give ad-
ditional consideration and to apply. There were over 100 members and friends 
in attendance at the meeting. This year we were pleased to add Ken Bryant, 
AFM to the ISPFMRA Hall of Fame and State Representative Robert (Bob) 
Pritchard to our list of recipients of the Distinguished Service to Agriculture 
award.

During the social time after the meeting the chapter raised $5,719.00 for the 
scholarship fund. Thanks to all that donated items and to all who purchased 
items. Speaking of Scholarships, we were pleased to announce the recipients of 
2019 Junior College Transfer Scholarships at the Land Values Conference. The 
recipients are Alex Hartke of Teutopolis, IL and Callie Robinson of Sidney, IL.  
That complete story is our lead article in this newsletter.

Alex currently attends Lake Land College and will be attending Southern Il-
linois University in Carbondale this fall majoring in Agribusiness Economics.  

Calli currently attends Parkland College and will be attending Illinois State 
University this fall majoring in Agribusiness.

Both have been active in student organizations at their respective junior col-
leges and received American FFA degrees.

 Right on the heels of the annual meeting was real estate continuing education 
and the Annual Land Values Conference in Bloomington. Both events were 
well attended with right at 200 in attendance at the Land Values Conference. 
Dave Klein, AFM, ALC and all of the support team did a stellar job putting the 
entire event together.  Many thanks also to our partners at the University of Illi-
nois, Gary Schnitkey, Ph. D and Bruce Sherrick, Ph.D. for their compilation of 
information and crunching of the data. Our Executive Director, Carroll Merry, 
as always did a fantastic job of putting the annual Illinois Farmland Values & 
Lease Trends Report together. Thanks to all for making this event a huge suc-
cess again in 2019.

Immediately following the Land Values Conference the Young Professionals 
network group had a luncheon meeting and program with over 30 YPN mem-
bers as well as ISU students in attendance. The group enjoyed a presentation 
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Rob says
(Continued from Page 3)

from Ken Myszka, co-owner of Epiphany Farms Hospi-
tality Group in Bloomington, on their local farm-to-table 
restaurant operation in the area. It is very uplifting to see 
our young professionals stepping up and being involved 
in the Illinois Society. 

The management education committee is currently work-
ing on putting together Accredited Agricultural Consultant 
(AAC) classes in conjunction with the 2020 ISPFMRA 
Winter Meeting  and the 2020 Summer Tour. Watch your 
email for information on this program as well as a Survey 
Monkey link where we can get feedback from members 
on the interest and feasibility of offering this program.
Coming events -- Mark Your Calendars

ASFMRA Education Week – July 17 – 24, 2019 in   
 Omaha, NE – Registration is now open.
ISPFMRA Summer Tour - August 1 – 2 in the   
 Quincy, IL area
ASFMRA Leadership Institute – September 9 – 13   
 in Washington D.C.
ASFMRA Annual Conference – November 17 – 22   
 in Louisville, KY

I wish everyone a safe and prosperous spring.

YPN Group Hosts Special Guests to Epiphany Farms Presentation
Chefarmer ® Ken Myszka, at left, director of operations and co-owner of Epiphany Farms Hos-
pitality, addresses Chapter Young Professionals Network members and student guests during 
a special luncheon program following the Land Values Conference on March 21. Myszka told 
the group how his organization manages its 70 acres of farmland near Bloomington and raises 
‘free-ranged protein to our restaurants.” Epiphany also sells shares in its Community Supported 
Agriculture program what allows purchasers to obtain fresh vegetables, breads and other produce 
on a subscription basis throughout the growing season.

Students Join YPN Program

A number of college students joined 
the YPN members at the March 
21 program. From left in the front 
row are: Carrigan McMahon, Devin 
Jefferson, Jacob Styan, Alex Hartke, 
and ISU Professor Maria Boerngen, 
Ph.D., ISPFMRA Academic Vice 
President. Back row, from left are:
Carl Goebel, Aidan Walton, Shelton 
Rayhel, Michael Bernhard, and 
ISPFMRA President Rob Woodrow. 
All the students are from ISU except 
Hartke, who is finishing his second 
year at Lakeland College. The group 
offered special thanks to John Shuler, 
Busey Ag Services, YPN committee 
chair for arranging the event.



ultimate goal is to have a profes-
sion as an ag appraiser or farm 
manager,. He, too, holds an 
American FFA degree and works 
on his family farm when not in 
school.

Both will be joining the Chapter 
as guests at the 2019 Summer 
Tour in early August.

“I hope that at some time during 
those two days, any of our mem-
bers who have the opportunity 
to sit and chat with these two 

young people will take that time 
to really get to know the future of this organization,” says 
Rob Woodrow, Chapter president. “We have to remem-
ber that they sought us out and we want to make them 
members of our Chapter family as soon as we can. These 
can be the leaders of ISPFMRA in a few years, and we 
welcome them.”

“We are totally thrilled with how successful this first 
round of the scholarship has gone,” Boerngen says. “We 
really had little publicity about it when we launched it last 

Scholarship Recipients
(Continued from Page 1)

fall and we ended up with two fantastic students as our 
first recipients.

“And while it could be a nice problem to have, I realize 
that if we are fully successful with the program, at some 
time we may have to reject applicants. For now, though, I 
feel Calli and Alexander have really set the bar at a high 
level as we go forward with this.”

Hartke and Robinson will be guests of the Chapter for the 
Summer Tour. The scholarship payments will be made 
directly to their schools which will handle disbursement.

Alexander Hartke

Upcoming Events
July 17 - 27 ASFMRA Education Week
 Omaha, NE

August 1, 2 Summer Tour
 Quincy, IL

August 27 - 29 Farm Progress Show
 Decatur, IL

September 9 - 13
 Leadership Institute
 Washington, D.C.

November 18 - 21
 ASFMRA Annual Conference
 Louisville, KY

2020

February 6 ISPFMRA Annual Meeting
 Peoria, IL

March 19 2020 Illinois Land Values Conference
 Bloomington, IL

Interested in Obtaining an 
Accredited Agricultural 

Consultant Designation?
Watch your email for details!!



Farmland values and rents in Illinois are holding steady across most of the state according to the 2019 Farmland Values 
and Lease Trends Report released March by the Chapter at the annual Land Values Conference held in Bloomington.

“2018 brought continued challenges for Illinois agriculture with increasing grain supplies and wide price variation as a 
result of the most productive soybean crop ever produced by the state,” according to David Klein, AFM, ALC, with First 
Mid Ag Services, Bloomington, and overall chair of the organization’s annual Land Values Project. “Most farm incomes 
continued their retracement from recent historical highs with the high production levels and USDA market facilitation 
payments keeping farmers profitable. As we begin 2019, farmland seems be holding firm as owners and investors continue 
to seek this tightly held asset class with its unique investment characteristics in Illinois and other Midwestern states.”

Referencing the complete 126-page Report, Klein notes that “You will notice pockets of strength and weakness are re-
ported within various regions and different local markets for similar quality land. Location continues to be an important 
variable.” The Report is based on information collected by Illinois Society members working in conjunction with the 
REALTORS® Land Institute and the University of Illinois. The data is reported by 10 geographic regions across the state.

“While values and cash returns to farmland held steady in the higher quality land classifications, there were modest gains 
in four of the five classes across the state. And while rents remained steady in the better soils, there were reductions in 
rents on lower quality farmland lacking irrigation. Extremely high soybean yields and market facilitation payments filled 
the cash flow gap that otherwise would have occurred in farm profitability and likely helped stabilize farmland values as 
well.

The 2018 data show the excellent quality farmland in each region of the state has exhibited a stabilizing trend in land val-
ues and cash rents as summarized in the following graph and noted below:

                                                                Excellent Quality
Region                                                 2018 Farmland Values                                        Cash Rent                  
                                                              December 31, 2018                                                                 (from December 31, 2018 into 2019)

Northern Illinois (Regions 1&2)            $10,200-10,750 per ac. (Down 1-2%)               $270-320 per ac. (Slightly lower)
Central Illinois (Regions 3,4,5,6, 7)     $10,250-$10,875 per ac. (Down 1-2%)            $290-350 per ac. (Steady)
Southern Illinois (Regions 8,9,10)       Not enough sample sites for trend data             $220-350 per ac. (Steady)

     All regions indicated a stable market at year end for both high quality farmland and lease rental rates.

The data summarized on all regions by the University of Illinois’ Dr. Bruce Sherrick found the following results: Excellent 
and Good soil productivity farmland prices were stable. Average and Fair land prices actually experienced price increases 
in the data set. This may have been as a result of a higher number of larger irrigated farmland tracts being sold in 2018 as 
compared to previous years, and a higher number of sales at the upper end of the soil quality range. Annual growth rates 
compounded over time continue to be above 4 percent in most land classes and time spectrums.

“In our year-end survey we see what appraisers and farmland real estate brokers believe they are seeing,” Klein contin-
ues. “The U of I’s Dr. Schnitkey, Ph.D. captured their observations and outlook. ISPFMRA and RLI Members monitor 
the pulse of the Illinois farmland market every day. The information in our report suggests is there is significant variation 
between certain local areas within each region of the Illinois farmland market right now. The general sentiment of our 
membership’s survey showed charac-
teristics of a market that is remaining 
steady to slightly lower. Characteristics 
of farms sold in 2018 were both larger 
in size and higher in quality, as com-
pared to 2017.

“In reality, we just had a better product 
to sell with wide ranges,” he states. 
“This was especially true in the Aver-
age and Fair farmland quality classes. 
More farms with irrigation pivots and 
larger, higher percentage tillable prop-
erties were characteristics of the 2018 
data.”

Land Values Holding Steady Across State

Continued on Page 11
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and placement is based on extensive data and in-field observation. We determine 
the management practices needed to maximize the value of every hybrid we sell. 
And we rigorously test the traits and technology that go in and on our seed, so we 
know they provide return on investment. At Wyffels Hybrids, we believe our seed 
should be well tested, so you can be well rested.    WYFFELS.COM  |  800.369.7833

© 2018 Wyffels Hybrids Inc.
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7300 W. State Route 104, Auburn, IL
800-252-3361 ● www.spipipe.com

BENEFITS OF SPRINGFIELD PLASTICS 
100% VIRGIN RESIN DRAINAGE PIPE:
● Consistent material
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● High flexibility
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● Minimal couplers in a roll
● No soft spots in pipe
● Lower unit cost of production

THE ONLY U.S.MANUFACTURER 
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Trends noted by Schnitkey

• Sellers of Farmland – Estates accounted for 55 percent of the volume of Illinois farmland sold. This is statistically the 
same for several years and an indication of a healthy farmland market. Active farmer selling was estimated at 11 percent, 
which is 8 percent higher than the 3 percent estimated in 2012 when farmland values were nearing their peak. Maybe a 
few more farmer-leaseback sales lately  than we experienced five plus years ago.

• Buyers of Farmland -- Farmers accounted for 59 percent of the purchase made in 2018. Most were reinvesting into their 
farm business – where they know the value as well as anyone! When farmers stepped aside, investors are looking for op-
portunities, especially in some of the more moderate land classes.

• Methods of Sale -- More farms were sold by private treaty in 2018 than any other method, a continued trend from past 
years. This signals more negotiating was occurring as buyers attempt to minimize downside price risk. Thirty-nine percent 
of the transactions were estimated to be at auction, up about 4 percent from last year. In an uncertain market auctions can 
bring decision makers together quickly! As a result, we continued to see some “no sales” occurring at auction. But areas of 
tightly held land, such as in western Sangamon, Morgan, Ogle and Woodford Counties, continued to sell prime farmland 
at near record levels.   

• Cash Rents – Generally speaking, farm incomes were stable in 2018 as compared to 2017, with additional challenges 
anticipated in 2019. Frequently crop share leases turn over to at least a modified cash rent lease when land is bought and 
sold. Cash rents for 2018 remained at a $325 average rate on excellent quality farmland. Most ISPFMRA members expect 
2019 cash rents on excellent quality soil farms to be near that same level or slightly less. Landowners have been resistant 
to move much lower. In pockets of Illinois with narrow cash grain basis, open market rental of farmland continues to be 
strong.

• Net Farm Income –While 2018 provided continued challenges, great soybean production state-wide will keep farm 
incomes within range of previous years. Government MFP Program payments provided many producers with a nominal 
amount of additional cash flow in the last quarter of 2018 or first quarter of 2019. Spring crop insurance prices will be 

Continued on Page 12

Land Values Stable
Continued from Page 9



similar for corn as compared to 2018 but lower for soybeans. This offers less overall revenue protection for 2019. On the 
expense side, real estate taxes continue to rise, and crop input providers are being challenged by farmers this winter to 
become more competitive to help their bottom line.

• Cash Return on Investment --  The traditional 3.5 - 4.0 percent cash return on farmland investments is diminished by the 
lower commodity prices and high input costs. Those cash returns are now in the 2.0 - 3.0 percent range. Several investors 
still find this acceptable when looking at alternatives and the opportunity for portfolio diversification. 

General Concerns:

• Interest Rates – Rising interest rates started in 2016 and continued to increase in 2018. While we anticipate fewer adjust-
ments in 2019 and we continue to be at historically low levels for borrowers, this was a concern for 74 percent of those 
surveyed.

• Growing grain inventories -- 66 percent of our respondents are concerned about potential price decreases if another 
record U.S. crop is grown in 2019. 

• Government Policy – Trade and tariff policies with China continue to weigh on prices.  Market Loss Facilitation pay-
ments have helped “fill the gap” with a particularly large soybean crop to help stabilize returns.

• Dollar Exchange Rate – Other worldwide currencies were devalued in the latter part of 2015 and early 2016 which made 
investment in anything U.S. less attractive. The dollar is currently strong as compared to other currencies which is not 
particularly helpful in a worldwide market.

• Auction Sales – Auction sales continue to show 
both pockets of strength and relative softness. 
Class A Farms selling in McLean County for as 
high as $13,100-13,800, in Fulton and Hancock 
Counties for $12,000-$15,000 or Sangamon 
County fairly consistently in the $12,000’s per 
acre, late in 2018 all show strength still exists in 
areas. It takes a tight supply, which we generally 
are experiencing, and at least two motivated buy-
ers to make a good auction. In some cases that is 
all that are present as the number of active bidders 
at each auction seems to be diminishing. 

• Tract Sizes -- Tract sizes were generally larger in 2018 than 2017 in our data set.

• Soil Productivity – We noticed that the average soil productivity on tracts sold in 2018 were higher than 2017. This may 
be part of the reason we saw some higher average prices in certain land classes in an otherwise similar-to-softer market.

• Transitional/Development Land – Very few tracts of land continue to be sold for development. While new construction 
activity is slowly picking up in the collar counties, many are in existing subdivision developments that were started 10+ 
years ago. As a result, very little 1031 tax deferred exchange money exists in the current market. When those buyers were 
present, they definitely helped absorb supply.

• Institutional Money – Larger tracts of land continue to draw interest from institutional investors, pension funds, interna-
tional buyers and others. This source of demand for farmland in Illinois has likely kept values more stable than restrictive 
ownership states west of the Mississippi River. Illinois is friendly to this type of buyer, and will be needed in 2019.

• Farmland Availability – Farmland supply to the market remained fairly tight throughout 2018.  Fifty Seven percent 
believed there was either the same volume or less farmland available to purchase than in 2017, while 37 percent thought 
there was at least some increase in supply. At this time, most of our membership expects 2019 to see a slightly larger sup-
ply come to the market. 

In Summary:   2018 provided us with excellent production and supplemented prices. We anticipate less support as we go 
into 2019. Record grain harvests of our main crops the past three years, combined with trade policy challenges, led to con-
tinued pressure on soybean prices. Farm incomes and farmland values are adjusting. Interest rates and farm debt-to-asset 
ratios remain historically low as farmers manage their balance sheets. Crop input costs continue to moderate. Competition 
for land remains relatively strong in most areas. Yet, productive farmland continues to be a hard asset safe-haven for both 
farmers and investors.

  

Land Values Stable
Continued from Page 11

Members Receive RLI Honors

A number of Illinois Chapter members received national recognition 
as 2018 APEX Award Winners recognized at the recent REAL-

TORS® Land Institute’s National Land Conference held in Albuquer-
que.

Ray Brownfield, AFM, ALC, Land Pro LLC, was named APEX 
National Broker of the Year for the Ag Land Sales -- Crops division. He 
also received citation as a Top 20 Producer.

Luke Worrell, AFM, ALC, Worrell Land Services, received the 2018 
Rising Star award.

David Klein, AFM, ALC, First Mid Ag Services -- Top 20 Producer 
APEX Award.

Chapter members named to the 2018 Apex Producers Club included:

Ray Brownfield, AFM, ALC, Land Pro LLC

Chad Kies, AFM, ALC, Hertz Real Estate Services

David Klein, AFM, ALC, First Mid Ag Services

Winnie Stortzum, ARA, ALC, Farmers National Company

Reid Thompson, AFM, Hertz Real Estate Services

Eric Wilkinson, AFM, Heart Real Estate Services

Luke Worrell, AFM, ALC, Worrell Land Services





Welcome 
 New 
   Members

Riley Bauling 
Student   
DeKalb, IL  
(815) 757-4483   
rbauling@iastate.edu

Haley Brokate 
Student   
Paxton, IL  
(217) 781-1940   
 
Kailyn Buchholz 
Associate 
Compeer Financial 
2950 N. Main St. 
Princeton, IL 61356 
815-760-0423   
kailyn.buchholz@compeer.com   
     
Carrigan McMahon 
Student   
Greenview, IL  
(217) 891-6649

Marlon A. Ricketts 
Associate 
Farmers National Company 
PO Box 146 
Rochelle, IL 61068-0146 
815-751-3467   
mricketts@farmersnational.com

Spencer Alexander Smith 
Associate 
Hertz Farm Management  
Monticello, IL  
217-762-9881   
spencers@hertz.ag   
     
Jacob Styan  
Student
Sadorus, IL  
217-840-8134   
jstyan@ilstu.edu   
 
Patrick Trainor 
Affiliate 
Homestead Capital 
PO Box 603 
Mahomet, IL 61853 
217-800-2745   
patrick.trainor@homesteadcapital.com

Kelsey Vaughn 
Student    
Paxton, IL  
(217) 390-6405   
kjvaug1@ilstu.edu

Casey Watson 
Associate 
First Mid Ag Services 
4530 N. University St. 
Peoria, IL 61614-5827 
309-687-6009   
cwatson@firstmid.com

Emma West 
Student    
Springfield, IL  
(217) 971-8353   
ejwest2@ilstu.edu 

GROW YOUR SAVINGS

For more information visit 
AmerenIllinoisSavings.com/Ag

or call 1.866.800.0747

GET CASH INCENTIVES FOR ENERGY-EFFICIENT 
UPGRADES AT YOUR FACILITY. 

Energy usage accounts for a large percentage of the 
operation costs at a grain or livestock farm. Energy-

efficient improvements — like upgrading to grain dryers 
or switching to high-efficiency fans — will help your 

agribusiness boost its bottom line each and every year.



Don’t Let Your 
Deal Get Stalled
While Waiting on a Farmland Appraisal

i l l i n o i s

Farm Credit is here to help.
Request a rural appraisal from our 
experienced team of experts today.
appraisal@farmcreditIL.com.

Ken Bryant Named to ISPFRMA Hall of Fame

Ken L. Bryant, AFM, (right in photo) 
Bryant and Associates, Dixon, IL, is 

presented the ISPFMRA Hall of Fame Award 
during a special presentation made March 21 
at the Illinois Land Values Conference. Pre-
senting the plaque is Eric Wilkinson, AFM, 
Hertz Farm Management, ISPFMRA 2nd 
Past President.

In making the presentation Wilkinson noted 
that Bryant hold both bachelors and masters 
degrees from the University of Illinois. 

From 1976 through 1983 he was assistant 
manager of the University of Illinois Trust, 
Endowment and Temporary Farms. This in-
cluded oversight for 11,000 acres of farmland 
across the state.

From 1983 through 1992 he served as vice 
president and head of the Farm Manage-
ment Department at Citizens First National 
Bank in Princeton, IL. While there he grew 
the bank’s land management portfolio from 
7,000 acres to over 12,000.

Bryant opened his current management and 
appraisal company in 1992. Today he manages properties in six northern Illinois counties.

He is a graduate of the Illinois Ag Leadership Program Class of 1990. He joined ASFMRA in 1976 and ISPFMRA in 1977 
and served as president of the Illinois Chapter in 1991. Bryant is the 40th member to be named to the Chapter’s Hall of 
Fame in the organization’s 91-year history. It is the highest award the organization gives to its members.



Choose the seed for corn and soybean growers
who go and grow their own way.

AgriGold® brings the agronomic recommendations and technological resources you expect

 from a true seed partner, combined with � rsthand, in-the-� eld understanding of where you farm. 

And our global breeding program and local yield results stack up against anybody at harvest. 

Learn more at AgriGoldBeBold.com

5381 Akin Road, St. Francisville, IL 62460. 800.262.7333. Agrigold.com
AgriGold® is a registered trademark of AgReliant Genetics, LLC. ©2018 AgReliant Genetics, LLC. 



Platinum Level 
Bayer 

Will Mullenix    309-824-1755    will.mullenix@bayer.com

Beck’s Hybrids 
Chad Kalaher    309-319-8680    chad.kalaher@beckshybrids.com

Golden Harvest
Stephen Prather     217-685-0676     stephen.prather@syngenta.com

LG Seeds 
Paul Handsaker    815-238-2187    paul.handsaker@lgseeds.com 

Pioneer
Lonnie Smith    402-309-0843    lonnie.smith@pioneer.com

Wyffels Hybrids 
Stan Tarr    309-838-4138    starr@wyffels.com

Gold Level
Compeer Financial

Karen Schieler    309-268-0254     karen.schieler@compeer.com. 

COUNTRY Financial
Craig Conroy    309-821-2216     craig.conroy@countryfinancial.com

 Farm Credit Illinois
Rod Stoll    217-590-2174    rod.stoll@farmcreditil.com

Springfield Plastics
Steve Baker    217-438-6167    sbaker@spipipe.com 

Silver  
Agricultural Soil Management (ASM) 

Alec Bean   217-356-5756    abean@asmlabs.net

Ameren Illinois
Diane Fuller   309-677-7950  dfuller3@ameren.com

Digs Associates
Corey Getz       217-768-1930       Sales@digsassociates.com

Enogen® by Syngenta
Craig Abell 217-649-7528 craig.abell@syngenta.com

Our Commercial Sponsors



 

The Leader in Seed,   Fertilizer, 
Chemicals,   Ag Services    &      
Technologies for             
Central Illinois since 1934 

 Cerro Gordo 
 Warrensburg 
 Macon 
 Dewitt 
 Bethany 
 Findlay 
 Sullivan 
 Goodwine 
 Minier 
 Delavan 
 Havana 
  

 

 

Eleven Locations 
 

         vanhorninc.com               @vanhorninc                  facebook.com/vanhorninc  
 



Our roots are in  
farms like yours

We built our business by protecting farmers like 
you from the beginning. As one of the nation’s 
leading farm insurers, we have the expertise  
to help you protect your livelihood. After all, 

we’ve been doing it for over 90 years.

#TakeSimpleSteps today  
to protect your farm.

Visit COUNTRYFinancial.com or talk to your  
local representative to find out more.

CF-ISPFMRA_0318-03

At Illinois Bankers Conference

Rick Hiatt, AFM, ARA, right, presents a copy of the annual Land Val-
ues Report to a visitor to the ISPFMRA display at the 2019 Community 
Bankers Association of Illinois Lenders Conference which was held in 
Springfield in February. The Chapter participates in a number of CBAI 
events annually and Hiatt reports “The interest in the Chapter, what we 
have going, who we are, and all the services we offer, is growing. It has 
taken some time for them to get used to us being there, but now we get 
much more traffic at the display than when we first started attending 
two years ago. Our membership directory is a favorite item for them.”

 

2700 North Main Street
Moweaqua, IL 62550

O: +1.217.768.4930
F: +1.217.768.3041

sales@digsassociates.com
www.digsassociates.com

 
 
 

WE OFFER:
CONSULTING SERVICES

UNIQUE WATERSHED APPROACH
SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE DESIGN

EQUITABLE COST TOOL
FARM ROI

DRAINAGE WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN
NUTRIENT LOSS REDUCTION OPTION

AND MUCH MORE

Profitable results through trusted professionals

DIGS Associates is a professional engineering
firm that understands agricultural drainage.



Pioneer.com/GrowingPoint

ON-FARM 
AGRONOMY TRIALS

LOCAL  
PIONEER TEAM

HIGH-YIELDING 
PRODUCTS

PIONEER® brand products are provided subject to the terms and conditions of purchase which are part of the labeling and purchase documents.
®, TM, SM Trademarks and service marks of DuPont, Pioneer or their respective owners. © 2016 PHII. DUPPBR16034VA

MORE TRIALS

MORE INSIGHTS

MORE YIELD

Josh Shofner
DuPont Pioneer Field Agronomist

Jeff Peine
Grower

Leah Addington
Pioneer Sales Professional



From the Annual Meeting



Every American farmer works hard. At Golden Harvest® we’re working hard to  
help improve your performance. With our proprietary Enogen® corn, you have the 
opportunity to earn an additional premium for grain delivered to your local ethanol plant.  
Your success is our success. Put us to work for you. GoldenHarvestSeeds.com

©2018 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label and bag tag instructions. Unless otherwise expressly stated, all trademarks indicated  
as ®/TM/SM and the trade dress are the property of a Syngenta Group Company. 1GHV8012-ISPFMRA-AG183 03/18

Hard work is a given.
Seed performance 
should be, too.


